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Abstract. The geomagnetic field declination(D) and hori-
zontal component(H) were observed visually at the Helsinki
magnetic observatory between 1844–1912. About 2.0 mil-
lion single observations of the magnetic components are
available. The observing equipment and observation meth-
ods were the same for almost 70 years. The Helsinki data
series is thus rather homogeneous and suitable for magnetic
field analysis of both internal and external origin for about
five sunspot cycles (sunspot cycles 9–13). Due to distur-
bances from nearby electric tramway traffic, most of the ob-
servations after 1897 are very noisy and unreliable for mag-
netic activity studies. Observations ofD (1844–1897) have
been converted into an absolute scale butH refers to vari-
ation values only. Observations ofD have been previously
analyzed and published for the time interval 1844–1880. In
this paper we present new results ofD for 1881–1897 and
H for 1844–1897. The annual rate of the secular variation
of D has been rather stable between 1844–1909, showing a
mean eastward increase of+0.11◦/year, which is about twice
as large as the mean secular variation rate for the past 50
years at the same latitude in Finland. Around 1875 there
was a sudden change in the secular variation rate resembling
the famous jerk of 1970. Magnetic activity indices(K, Ak)

for 1844–1897 were calculated from hourly values ofD-
andH -series separately using the IAGAK-index algorithm
(the FMI-method). Comparisons with other relevant activ-
ity series from other sources (aa, u, RI, C9, auroral occur-
rence rate) show that the Helsinki index series gives an im-
portant contribution to the index family. By extending the
Mayaud’saa-index series with HelsinkiAk-values (1844–
1868), it is possible to reconstruct a (pseudo)aa-series that
covers almost 160 years. Magnetic activity (space weather)
was appreciably greater during the first three cycles (9–11)
than during the two last ones (12–13). The largest magnetic
storm occurred in September 1859. Other stormy periods
were in 1847, 1852, and 1870–1872. Mean magnetic activity
remained exceptionally low in years 1875–1881 and 1887–
1891. In anFFT -analysis of the activity index series, the
solar cycle, annual, semiannual, solar rotation and half solar
rotation spectral lines are well established.
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1 Introduction

Geomagnetic phenomena, occurring both in time and space,
were intensively studied already at the turn of the 18th and
19th centuries. The theoretical study of geomagnetism in the
1820s received an enormous momentum from the discov-
ery of the electromagnetic interaction demonstrated by H.
C. Oersted and later by other famous physicists like Fara-
day and Ampere. The accuracy of geomagnetic observa-
tory instruments was greatly increased through the invention
of the suspended magnet (or torsion balance) by Coulomb
and Cassini in Paris in the 1790s (e.g. McConnell, 1980;
Multhauf and Good, 1987). Poggendorf’s variometer, based
on the mirror-and-scale method (e.g. Chapman and Bartels,
1940), enhanced the sensitivity of magnetic recordings com-
pared with magnetometers used, for example, earlier in the
18th century by G. Graham and A. Celsius (e.g. McConnell,
1980; Beckman, 1999; Stern, 2002).

The leading figure in the geomagnetic community in the
early 19th century was A. von Humboldt. Mainly by his in-
fluence geomagnetic observatories were set up in many coun-
tries like Great Britain and its overseas territories, France,
Germany and Russia (e.g. Good, 1988; Malin and Barra-
clough, 1991; Schröder and Wiederkehr, 2001). In conti-
nental Europe an international geomagnetic observatory co-
operation was organized by “The Magnetic Union” (founded
in 1836) in G̈ottingen, directed by Gauss and Weber (Chap-
man and Bartels, 1940). Great Britain and France fulfilled
large-scale scientific expeditions to gather geomagnetic and
other geophysical data on a worldwide scale. The “Magnetic
Crusade”, organized by Sir Edward Sabine, was one exam-
ple of the extensive geomagnetic research projects of the 19th
century (Cawood, 1977, 1979).

In a very short time in the 1840s some 20 geomagnetic
observatories were set up around the world. Magnetic ob-
servations were made according to the procedures developed
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Fig. 1. Upper panel: Annual means (circles) of declination from the Helsinki, Oslo (offsetted by 10◦) and Pavlovsk observatories. The
secular variation(SV ) of D has been stable over 70 years during the 19th century. The linearSV rate was rather abruptly changed in the
1870s in connection with a geomagnetic jerk (Alexandrescu et al., 1997). Lower panel: Long series of the declination in Finland. The
observatory series are Helsinki (Kaisaniemi), 1844–1908 and its successors Helsinki (Ilmala), 1908–1953, and Nurmijärvi (1953–). The
Sodankyl̈a magnetic observatory series started in 1914. The solid line before 1914, continuing to the year 1650, is a polynomial (φ, λ, t) of
declination calculated with the coordinates of Sodankylä (φ=67◦ 22’N; λ=26◦38’E). The polynomial is a fit of all magnetic survey(D) data
in Finland, 1600–1950 (Nevanlinna, 1979).

by Gauss (Chapman and Bartels, 1940). In Finland the first
magnetic observatory was founded in 1838 by the initiative
of A. Kupffer (1799–1865), the director of the Russian mag-
netic observatories (Simojoki, 1978; Holmberg, 1992). The
observatory was set up in the park of Kaisaniemi, which is
in the very centre of present day Helsinki. Finland was a
part of the Russian empire at that time, but the observatory
remained organisationally under the University of Helsinki
and was funded by the Finnish government. The first direc-

tor of the Helsinki observatory was Professor of Physics J.
J. Nervander (1805–1848), who was a very active and skilful
geomagnetician. His design was one of the earliest versions
of a galvanometer (tangent bussole; Nervander, 1833). Under
Nervander’s leadership the new observatory was equipped
with the best variometers and other geomagnetic instruments
developed in G̈ottingen by “The Magnetic Union”.

Regular magnetic and meteorological observations started
on 1 July 1844. There were 12 assistants making
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Fig. 2Fig. 2. Daily residuals ofD (upper panel) andH (lower panel) after removal of the long-term trend. The observed values ofH were not

absolute and thus their long-term trend (an exponential decay) does not represent any true secular variation but rather slow changes in the
variometer instrument itself. In1D, the long-term linear trend (see Fig. 1) is a signature of the real secular variation. A smoothly varying
quasi-sinusoidal secular variation component (see, Eq. 1) is shown by the red curve.1D is converted to nT-unit by multiplying it by 4.4.

observations every 10 min, later (1857–1897) hourly. The
magnetic elements observed were the declination(D), the
horizontal(H) and vertical(Z) components (for more de-
tails, see Nevanlinna, 1997).

The observation results (1844–1848) under Nervander’s
directorship were published in magnetic yearbooks (Nervan-
der, 1850). After the death of Nervander the observatory rou-
tines continued almost unchanged for more than 60 years.
The observation method of the variometers and the site of
the instruments remained the same until 1912, when the ob-
servatory was closed due to magnetic disturbances caused by
the nearby electric tramway. Magnetic observations started
again in 1912 in the new meteorological observatory (Ilmala)
some 20 km north of the Helsinki (Kaisaniemi) observatory.
Later, a new geomagnetic observatory was set up in Nur-
mijärvi (1952), about 40 km north of Helsinki (see Fig. 1).

After Nervander’s death observations were not published
but the original hand-written results have been saved. Dur-
ing the 1990s, all usable geomagnetic observation data, about
2.0 million single observations, were converted to electronic
form. Of the two components (H andD), the declination

data (1844–1909) and magnetic activity indices derived from
it (1844–1897) were published by Nevanlinna et al. (1992a,
b, 1993) and Nevanlinna and Ketola (1993, 1994).

In this paper we present results about the secular variation
of the geomagnetic field, as well as about magnetic activity
based on the analysis of the Helsinki magnetic data collected
during 1844–1909. Observations ofD have been previously
analyzed and published for the time interval 1844–1880. In
this paper we present new results ofD for 1881–1897 andH
for 1844–1897. In addition, some examples of other digitized
magnetic results from the 19th century’s observatories are
given.

2 Compilation of geomagnetic data

At the Helsinki geomagnetic observatory (φ=60◦ 10’N;
λ=24◦ 57’E) three components of the magnetic vector were
observed: declination(D), horizontal field(H), and vertical
field (Z) intensity. Observations were visual spot readings
of the magnet position aided by a telescope (for more details,
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see Nevanlinna, 1997).D- andH -observations were made
6 times per hour.Z was observed 3 times in an hour. These
observations were carried out almost constantly without in-
terruption for 14 years between 1844–1857. After that ob-
servations continued hourly for the subsequent 40 years until
1897. The quality of the observations deteriorated greatly
when the electric tramway traffic started in the vicinity of the
observatory in 1901. Observations were stopped in 1912.
During the last years, observations were made only three
times per day. During the 67 years, when the observatory
was operating, about 2.0 million single observations (D, H

andZ) of magnetic field values were made. Not much of
these data were processed in the 19th century but the original
records have survived. Observations ofD at the Helsinki ob-
servatory have recently been processed and the quality of the
data has been revealed to be high (see, e.g. Nevanlinna and
Kataja, 1993; Nevanlinna, 1995).

The quality of theZ-measurements is poor due to the
unstable magnetometer (Lloyd’s magnetic balance) baseline
and theZ-values cannot be used in data analyses.H - andD-
measurements are of good quality and the instrument con-
stants are known. However, onlyD-measurements can be
utilized for studies of secular variation, becauseH -values are
variation data, as their absolute values are not known.

Figure 1 shows daily values of the declination(1D) and
of the horizontal component(1H) after removing long-term
trends. In the case of declination the linear trend represents
a true secular variation, whereas in the horizontal component
the trend (exponential decay) is caused by changes in the var-
iometer itself. One can see in Fig. 2, that the homogeneity of
the data is good, especially before 1880, in both components.
There are several gaps in the data, which are mostly due to
lost observation data.

3 Secular variation ofD

Figure 1 depicts the annual means of declination in Helsinki
in 1844–1909. The annual means from Oslo (φ=59◦ 55’N;
λ=10◦ 43’E) and Pavlovsk (φ=59◦ 41’N; λ=30◦ 29’E) are
shown for comparison. Oslo is located some 700 km to the
west, and Pavlovsk about 300 km east of Helsinki. The secu-
lar variation (SV ) at all three observatories has been almost
linear for decades, in contrast to theSV in the 20th century,
during which five great jerks occurred inD. In the 1870s
the linearSV rate changed rapidly in connection to the ge-
omagnetic jerk of 1870 (Alexandrescu et al., 1995, 1996,
1997). TheSV rate was higher (0.14◦/year) in Helsinki dur-
ing 1840–1870 than during the latter part (0.08◦/year), which
is more than 50% higher than theSV rate at the Nurmij̈arvi
observatory (the present day successor of the Helsinki obser-
vatory during the last 50 years). TheSV in Helsinki can be
approximated by a linear part, plus a simple sinusoidal vari-
ation as follows:

D(t) = −5.1◦
+ 0.112◦t + 0.4◦sin(360◦t/64+ 71◦), (1)

wheret=year-1875. The sinusoidal part can be interpreted
as a signal of the 60-year variation of the geomagnetic field
similar to that found in theSV in the 20th century (e.g.
Yukoyama and Yukutake, 1991). Figure 2 (upper panel)
shows the detrended (linear part) daily variations of the dec-
lination (λD) between 1844–1909 maintaining the 60-year
variation. Thus, the sinusoidal character of the Helsinki
D 1844–1909 gives additional support to the 60-year phe-
nomenon.

The first successor of the Helsinki (Kaisaniemi) magnetic
observatory was the Helsinki (Ilmala) meteorological obser-
vatory, located some 20 km north of Helsinki (Kaisaniemi),
where magnetic observations (declination only) started in
1912 and they stopped in 1953. The Nurmijärvi magnetic
observatory (1953–) continues today with the magnetic ob-
servation programme of the Kaisaniemi and Ilmala observa-
tories. Figure 1 (lower panel, dots and crosses) shows the an-
nual means of the declination in Finland as determined from
these three observatories since 1844. In addition, there is
the declination series from the Sodankylä observatory that
has been in operation since 1914. The solid line in Fig. 1
(lower panel) represents the probable time variation of the
declination at Sodankylä. It is a polynomial (φ,λ, t) fit to
all geomagnetic survey data(D) carried out in Finland since
1600 (Nevanlinna, 1979). Figure 1 (lower panel) illustrates
the 350-year long declination series in Finland, where survey
and observatory data are combined.

4 Geomagnetic activity index series

In a broad sense the geomagnetic activity includes all kinds
of transient variations in the magnetic field caused by sources
outside the Earth, in contrast to the slow secular variation
born in the Earth’s core. In a narrower sense the geomagnetic
activity is related to residual irregular magnetic changes ex-
tracted from the smoothly varying field, such as the regular
daily variation. So defined, the magnetic activity correlates
with solar activity, which manifests itself by energy and par-
ticle outbursts, for example, solar flares and coronal mass
ejections added to the continuous solar wind plasma.

Usually magnetic activity is described by a series of dis-
crete index numbers characterizing local or global variations
of the magnetic field within time intervals longer than the
sampling interval of the original observations. Geomagnetic
indices give summarized proxy information about compli-
cated solar activity phenomena and their periodical signa-
tures in the magnetosphere (e.g. Delouis and Mayaud, 1975;
Vennerstr̈om and Friis-Christensen, 1996; Kane, 1997).
Long-term index series are important proxy tools when
studying long-term changes in the solar activity and space
climate in the near-Earth space environment.

The most commonly used activity index is Bartels’K-
index (Chapman and Bartels, 1940; Menvielle and Berthe-
lier, 1991), which provides a homogeneous sequence of
three-hour values of magnetic effects of magnetospheric
electric currents caused by solar wind particles. The
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Fig. 3. Annual values of activity indices.Ak(H) (blue) andAk(D) (red) are derived from theH - andD-components, respectively, using the
Helsinki data. The calculation of the activity indices has been carried out by using the FMI-algorithm (Sucksdorff et al., 1991). The black
line represents Mayaud’s activity indexaa (starting in 1868). The dark area at the bottom shows annual means of sunspot numbers. The
labels attached with sunspots are numbers of solar cycles.

magnetic activity numberAk derived from eightK-indices
characterizes the daily magnetic activity.

Mayaud’saa-index belongs to theK-index family (Ran-
garajan, 1989). It is determined from two hemispherically
antipodal observatories in England and Australia, giving per-
haps the simplest global index free from local time varia-
tions. The importance of theaa-series as a proxy tool in
solar-terrestrial studies lies in its long duration (since 1868
until present) and in the high degree of homogeneity (Clil-
verd et al., 2002). Note, however, the criticism introduced
by Svalgaard et al. (2003) concerning the secular trend of the
aa-series in the 20th century, that have been claimed to be
erroneous. Recent proofs of the usefulness of theaa-index
series have been given, for example, by Cliver et al. (1998),
Stamper et al. (1999), Lockwood et al. (1999), and Lock-
wood (2003). They utilized theaa-index series in studies
of long-term trends in the solar flux and solar irradiance in
connection with the Earth’s global temperature changes.

TheK-indices were originally hand-scaled from analogue
magnetograms. However, there are several algorithms that
are now used for automatic production of theK-index from
digital magnetic data (e.g. Menvielle et al., 1995). We have
applied theFMIK-index method (Sucksdorff et al., 1991)
for calculations of the activity index from Helsinki data. The
regular daily variation(Sr) is removed by fitting a 5th degree
polynomial for each 24-h data series before theK-indices
were determined from the residual.

Because the Helsinki data consists of discrete readings
with a constant time interval, the activity index series must
be calibrated to correspond to a continuous magnetic record-
ing. This was done by adjusting the percentage occurrence
rate of 3-hK-indices in each of 10 bins to be the same

as in the corresponding distribution from the present day
Nurmijärvi observatory. This was achieved by varying the
Helsinki K=9 lower limit (K9). The best correspondence
with Nurmijärvi was attained by fixingK9=200 nT for both
D andH variations. An evidence of the usefulness of the
Helsinki activity data was demonstrated by Nevanlinna and
Kataja (1993), who showed that the correlation coefficient
between the monthly means of the activity indexAk (as de-
rived from D) and the corresponding values ofaa for the
overlapping time 1868–1880 is very high, 0.96. This means
that the Helsinki index series can be used as an (quasi) ex-
tension of theaa-series at least on a monthly to annual time
scale. In this way, a geomagnetic activity index series is
available, covering almost 160 years since 1844.

In this study we have used theD- andH -series separately
for determining the activity index series(K, Ak). As theD-
andH -observations have been made by independent mag-
netometers, the two activity series,Ak(D) andAk(H), re-
spectively, provide an internal check of the reliability of the
activity data. Figure 3 shows the annual means ofAk(D),
Ak(H), aa and sunspot numbers(R) for 1844–1900. All
three geomagnetic activity indices show very similar tempo-
ral behaviour but theAk(H) andAk(D) curves seem to be
systematically different for several years. The reason for this
discrepancy is not known. It may be caused by some long-
term changes in the variometers but the source of the sys-
tematic differences may also be a consequence of the differ-
ent time-variation of theH - andD-components. It is known
that H is greatly depressed during geomagnetic storms but
variations inD are not so pronounced.

Both the Ak(D) and Ak(H) series overlap with the
Mayaud’s aa-index for 30 years since 1868. A linear
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Fig. 4. Power spectra of daily Helsinki activity indicesAk(D) (top),Ak(H) (middle), and ofaa (bottom).
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Fig. 5. Sargent’s recurrent activity index(RI) calculated from daily values of Helsinki data(Ak(H)) and Mayaud’saa. Sunspot numbers
are shown at the bottom.

fit between the annual means (1868–1897) of theaa and
Helsinki activity indicesAk(D) andAk(H) yields correla-
tion coefficients 0.94 and 0.88, respectively.

As revealed from the Helsinki activity index series (1844–
1897) there were the following days with severe magnetic
conditions (dailyAk>150): 24 September 1847, 20 Decem-
ber 1847, 18 February 1852, 9 April 1858, 3 September
1859, 29 February 1860, 5 August 1865, 17 October 1870,
24 October 1872, from which the September 1859 storm was
probably one of the strongest ever experienced (e.g. Fritz,
1873; Silverman, 1995; Boteler et al., 1998; Tsurutani et al.,
2003).

The overall level of geomagnetic activity after 1872 un-
til the beginning of the 20th century was much lower than
during the decades before it. However, there were some ex-
ceptionally great single magnetic storms, like the one on 20
November 1882 (in the First Polar Year), which is still in
the top-ten list of big magnetic storms (Helsinki observatory
routines were temporarily stopped in autumn 1882).

4.1 Power spectra

Figure 4 depicts the power spectra of the activity indices
Ak(H), Ak(D) andaa obtained by using the Fast Fourier
Transform(FFT ). The Ak(H) and Ak(D) spectra have
been derived using data from 36 years (1844–1880), and for
aa from 132 years (1868–1999). The reason to restrict the
FFT analysis of the Helsinki data to a 36-year interval, al-
though there exists data until 1895, is that the homogene-
ity of the index series is highest in 1844–1880, and there
are many more gaps in the data after 1880 than before it.
The procedure for theFFT -calculations is similar to that
used by Fraser-Smith (1972) for theAp-series, 1930–1972
and Delouis and Mayaud (1975) foraa-indices, 1868–1967.
Again, there is a good overall similarity in the spectral line

distributions. However, there are certain differences. The
132-yearaa-series (Fig. 4) shows weak signatures of long
periodicity of the magnetic activity cycles: the Brückner cy-
cle (29.9/year) and the Hale cycle (22.4), which could not
be seen in theAk(H) andAk(D)-spectra due to the short
time of the data. Approximately the same lines were found
by Fraser-Smith (1972) and Delouis and Mayaud (1975) but
they were not detected by Clua de Gonzales et al. (1993)
from the analysis of theAp-series 1930–1980. The rather
weak 22.4-year line is connected to the double solar-cycle
periodicity, as discussed, for example, by Russell and Mulli-
gan (1995) and Cliver et al. (1998).

The period of the solar-cycle in the Helsinki data is 11.2
years, which is half a year longer than the 10.6 years revealed
by theaa-series. The change in length of the sunspot-cycle
seen in the spectral analysis may be due to the fact that the
length of the sunspot cycle has shortened rather systemati-
cally since the 20th century, as pointed out, for example, by
Friis-Christensen and Lassen (1991).

The 11-year peak in activity spectra is usually accompa-
nied by a spectral line with a period of about 5–6 years
(Fraser-Smith, 1972; Delouis and Mayaud, 1975; Clua de
Gonzales et al., 1993), which also can be seen in theaa- and
Ak-spectra (Fig. 4). In the Helsinki spectra there appear such
strong lines at 6.4 years(D) and 5.6 years(H). However, the
amplitude of the line is strongly dependent on the activity be-
haviour during the solar cycles included in the spectrum. In
the aa-spectrum that covers 132 years, the 5-year peak is
relatively weak. According to, for example, Clua de Gonza-
les et al. (1993), these lines are signatures of the double (or
sometimes triple) peak structure of the geomagnetic activity
in the 11-year solar cycle. The double-peak configuration of
the annual activity curves is particularly clearly present in
cycles 9 and 12, as shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 6. Annual means of HelsinkiAk(H) and Bartels’ mid-latitude activity indexu. Sunspot numbers are shown at the bottom.

The medium-range part of the spectrum from about one
year to three years contains a rich concentration of spectral
lines. Kane (1997) found quasi-biennal and quasi-triennal
oscillations in theaa-series, 1868–1994. Their counterparts
in the presentaa-spectrum are 1.5-year, 1.9-year and 2.8-
year peaks (Fig. 4). The HelsinkiAk(D)-data reproduces
these lines at 1.5 years, 2.1 years and 3.5 years, but in theH -
data there appears a single merged line peaked at 2.5-years,
in addition to the 1.5-years peak. However, the distribution
of the lines and their amplitudes depend on selected time in-
tervals in theFFT . According to Kane (1997) and Mursula
et al. (2003), quasi-biennal and quasi-triennal oscillations do
not appear similarly in every sunspot cycle, since their period
amplitude varies from one sunspot cycle to another.

The annual line (365.25 d) is present in bothAk(H) and
Ak(D) spectra but, similar to the result by Delouis and
Mayaud (1975), only very weakly in theaa-series. The
anti-podality of the twoaa-stations decreases partly the am-
plitude of the annual line in the power spectrum but does
not cancel it completely. The existence of the annual line
in both theAk(D) and Ak(H) series is probably a signa-
ture of an incomplete elimination of theSr-variation in the
determination of theK-indices, and the strong annual vari-
ability of theSr is present in the index series, especially in
Ak(H). However, all annual variation cannot be explained
by theSr-contamination. As shown, for example, by Mur-
sula and Zieger (2001), the annual periodicity can often at-
tain large values and has an opposite phase during successive
solar minima. However, in a longFFT , as calculated here,
these properties tend to decrease the overall annual power
and thereby decrease the significance of this important peri-
odicity. As explained in these papers, the reason for these
specific properties is the solar north-south asymmetry, which
can also be seen in solar wind properties.

The presence of an appreciable annual oscillation in the
Helsinki data causes the spectral line splitting in the 27-

d solar rotation (or Bartels’ recurrence cycle) band, as
demonstrated by Shapiro (1969) (see Fig. 4 ). We de-
tected two lines: 25.0 d (=1/f+) and 29.1 d (=1/f−). The
modulating period(T ) is, according to Shapiro (1969),
T=2/(f+−f−)=354.9 d, which is reasonably close to the an-
nual period. The wave which experiences the modula-
tion has the period 2/(f+ + f−)=26.9 d which is near to the
solar-rotation period 27.3 d which is shown in theaa-series
(27.2 d) in Fig. 4.

A permanent feature in the short-period part of the activity
index spectrum is the appearance of the 13.5-d periodicity
which is roughly half of the solar rotation period and thus
apparently its second harmonic wave. Evidence of the exis-
tence of such periodicity has been obtained almost 100 years
ago by Schuster (1905), who detected a periodicity of 13.6 d.
However, as pointed out, for example, by Clua de Gonzales
et al. (1993) and Mursula and Zieger (1996, 1997), the 13.5-
d variation is related to the long-term predominance of the
two-sector structure in the interplanetary magnetic field and
the occurrence of two high-speed streams during one solar
rotation.

The semiannual line is very sharp and the period is almost
the same in all spectra: 182.0 d, 184.0 d, 182.6 d inAk(H),
Ak(D), aa, respectively. The amplitude of the semiannual
line in theAk(D) spectrum is about one-third higher than
the line in theAk(H) spectrum. The ratio of the annual line
is vice versa. The explanation to these differences is in the
different seasonal variation ofD andH .

4.2 Comparison with other index series

4.2.1 RI -index

The 27-d recurrent tendency of the geomagnetic activity
shown in the power spectra in Fig. 4 can be quantified by
the autocorrelation method introduced by Sargent (1985).
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Fig. 7. Smoothed (365 d) daily values of HelsinkiAk(D), C9, andaa. The activity indexC9, representing the daily activity in a scale from
0 to 9, is derived from magnetic observations at the Pavlovsk magnetic observatory (Zosemovich, 1981). Sunspot numbers are shown at the
bottom.
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Fig. 8. Superposed epoch analysis of daily values of HelsinkiAk(D), Ak(H), 1844–1880, and of the occurrence of mid-latitude auroras. The
auroral data are from Fritz’s (1873) catalogue 1844–1872. The daily values are 7-d running means. The smooth curve shows the semiannual
activity calculated from the Russell-McPherron model. ME = March equinox; JS = June solstice, SE = September equinox, DS = December
solstice.

Figure 5 depicts the 27-d recurrent activity index(RI) by
Sargent (1985) for 1844–1900, as calculated from Helsinki
data and fromaa since 1868. As can be seen, theRI -
index attains high values during the descending phase of the
sunspot cycles during which the recurrent magnetic activity
is prevalent. The behaviour ofRI is opposite during ascend-
ing phases of the solar cycles where, transient activity phe-
nomena are dominant. The time patterns of theRIs deter-
mined from the overlapping area of the two index series are
very similar. The extension of theRI -series by Helsinki data
is thus very plausible.

4.2.2 u-index

Theu-index has been introduced by Bartels (1932). This in-
dex series starts in 1835 and continues until the 1930s. It
is an early predecessor of the equatorial ring-current index
Dst (e.g. Rangarajan, 1989) describing low-latitude mag-
netic activity. Theu-index for 1835–1871 is based on dec-
lination readings from two observatories and since 1872 on
seven stations. Figure 6 shows a comparison between Bar-
tels’ u-index, HelsinkiAk-values and sunspot numbers on
the annual basis. One can see that theu-index follows closely
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increasing and decreasing sunspot numbers but it is insensi-
tive to high geomagnetic activity (shown as peaks in theAk-
curve) episodes associated with stable coronal hole structures
during the descending phase of the sunspot cycle.

4.2.3 C9-index

The C9-index gives the magnetic activity level in a ten-
binned scale; Rangarajan (1989). Daily values ofC9-index
have been derived by Zosemovich (1981) from the Pavlovsk
observatory recordings for the years 1841–1864 and 1873–
1979. This data set has been utilized by Zhang et al. (1989),
who studied quasi-steady corotating structures of interplane-
tary magnetic disturbances during solar cycles 13–20. Fig-
ure 7 shows annual values ofC9, Helsinki Ak, and aa-
indices, as well as sunspot numbers.C9 reveals the general
features of highs and lows in geomagnetic activity similarly
to the two other indices but it contains less fine structure.

4.2.4 Auroral occurrence index

It is a well-known fact that the occurrence of bright and
rapidly moving auroral forms are associated with high levels
of geomagnetic activity. Occurrence frequencies of magnetic
activity and auroras are thus expected to be highly correlated.
The famous auroral catalogue from Fritz (1873) contains the
dates and times of visually observed auroras in Europe and
in North America compiled from different data sources up to
1872. Figure 8 depicts a superposed epoch analysis of an-
nual variation between 1844–1880 and shows for each day
of year, the mean HelsinkiAk(H), Ak(D), and auroral oc-
currence index (the number of auroral nights) derived from
Fritz’s book. The figure reveals the dominant semiannual
wave with equinoctial maxima and solsticial minima in all
indices. In addition, there are local maxima and minima
approximately with a 27-d interval being remarkably syn-
chronous with corresponding variations of auroral data. The
occurrence of such repetitive peaks is rather unexpected and
no explanation can be given as to why the peaks are separated
by about 27 d.

Note the enhanced local activity peak in mid-July near the
June minimum, especially in the auroral data in Fig. 8. It
represents the July activity phenomenon. As pointed out by
several authors (e.g. Clua de Gonzales et al., 1993), great
magnetic storms occur in July at least as often as during high
activity seasons in March and September equinoxies, which
is an unexplained phenomenon.

Usually the semiannual variation has been explained by
the Russell-McPherron mechanism, in which the semiannual
maxima correspond to the largest southward component of
the interplanetary magnetic field occurring about two weeks
after the astronomical equinox days (Russell and McPher-
ron, 1973). However, recent works (e.g. Cliver et al., 2002;
Svalgaard et al., 2002) are in favour of the equinoctial model,
which, in comparison to the Russel-McPherron model, bet-
ter predicts the dates of maxima and minima in the observed
semiannual variation. In the superposed epoch analysis the

unsmoothed activity index data(Ak(H) andAk(D)) have a
cluster of almost equal activity peaks near the equinoctial and
solsticial dates. Thus, it is difficult to decide which mecha-
nism is driving the semiannual variation in the Helsinki data.

5 Utilization of old historical geomagnetic observatory
data

The activity index series derived from the Helsinki data for
1844–1880 (Nevanlinna and Kataja, 1993), combined with
the aa-series (1868–), have been utilized by many authors
as proxy data for studies of long-term behaviour of solar
activity (e.g. Mussino et al., 1994; Russell and Mulligan,
1995; Cliver and Boriakoff, 1996; Mursula and Zieger, 1997;
Boteler et al., 1998. Rangarajan and Barreto, 2000; Mursula
and Zieger, 2001; Mursula et al., 2003), studies on sunspot
maximum predictions (Bounar et al., 1997; Kane, 1997; Wil-
son et al., 1998; Duhau and Chen, 2002; Duhau, 2003), and
in solar flux studies, as well as in estimations of possible so-
lar connections in the past and recent trends in the Earth’s
greenhouse effects (e.g. Wilson, 1998; Stamper et al., 1999;
Lockwood et al., 1999; Pulkkinen et al., 2001; Lockwood,
2003). Alexandrescu et al. (1995) have utilized Helsinki sec-
ular variation data (D) for studies on geomagnetic jerks.

We have also digitized hourly means from the Polar Year
observatories Sodankylä (1882–1883) (Nevanlinna, 1999)
and at Petsamo (1932–1933). Trials have been done to dig-
itize hourly values ofD andH from theaa-index observa-
tory Greenwich published in the yearbooks. In the digital
form are now the years 1842–1847. The quality is reason-
ably good inD, but inH there seems to be problems in the
base-line level.

An interesting analysis of old geomagnetic observations
carried out by A. Celsius in Sweden has been published by
Beckman (1999). He has studied the original magnetic obser-
vations made in March 1741 in Uppsala, when Celsius and
his assistant D. Hiorter found, for the first time, that mag-
netic disturbances and auroras occur simultaneously. The
hourly observations of declination reveal the typical daily
Sr-variation, which shows that more than 15 000 observa-
tions by Celsius and Hiorter can be utilized in a meaningful
way in studies of geomagnetic activity.

Systematic daily and hourly observations of declination
have been made in several observatories in Europe since the
1780s. Part of this data has been compiled by Wolf (1884) for
his studies on the change of the daily range of declination as a
function of the variation of sunspot number 1781–1880. The
original data utilized by Wolf exist in observatory yearbooks
or similar publications and could be used for construction of
long-term activity index series.

All digitized magnetic data from Finland can be found
through the Internet: http://www.geo.fmi.fi/MAGN/magn
and hourly values ofD from the WDC (Kyoto).
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Fig. 9

Fig. 9. Comparison between annual means of Mayaud’saa and Helsinki activity indicesAk(H) (top) andAk(D) (below). The Helsinki-
indices overlapaa-index by 30 years from 1868 to 1897. There are linear relationships between the indices:aa=−0.2 +1.31Ak(H) and
aa=2.5+ 0.99Ak(D) with correlation coefficients of 0.88 and 0.94, respectively.

6 Conclusions

The Helsinki magnetic observatory was in operation for al-
most 70 years, 1844–1912. Magnetic recordings of decli-
nation(D) and horizontal field(H) have been made all the
time at least once an hour, except for certain periods when
the operations were temporarily stopped. Magnetic data that
can be utilized exist for 1844–1909. Declination values have
been converted into an absolute level, butH refers to vari-
ation data only. There are about 2.0 millionH - and D-
observations. Normal yearbook tables ofD have been pub-
lished by Nevanlinna et al. (1992a, b) and Nevanlinna and
Ketola (1993, 1994). BothD- and H -data are available
through Internet and WDC. The mean annual rate of secu-
lar change in 1844–1909 has been 0.12◦/year, which is about
twice as much as today in the Nurmijärvi magnetic observa-
tory, the successor of the Helsinki observatory. The annual
secular change at Helsinki during the first three decades of
observations has been almost linear, with the mean rate of
+0.14◦/year (Fig. 1) until the mid 1870s. After a short tran-
sition time of a couple of years, the secular variation rate was
slowed to a lower constant level of+0.08◦/year. The transi-
tion phase is the earliest known jerk-phenomenon of the sec-
ular variation field (Alexandrescu et al., 1995).

Three-hour magnetic activity indices(K) were computed
from the hourly readings ofH and D from 1844 through

1897. The algorithm applied was a slight modification of the
so-calledFMIK-index method approved by IAGA (Sucks-
dorff et al., 1991; Menvielle et al., 1995). The HelsinkiAk-
series give information from a time interval of 53 years cov-
ering almost five sunspot cycles (cycles 9–13). The homog-
enized magnetic activity series ofAk(D) made it possible to
extend the longest acitivity seriesaa (starting in 1868) by
two solar cycles, 1844–1868 (Nevanlinna and Kataja, 1993).
The correlation of monthly means ofAk(Helsinki) andaa in
the overlapping time interval is high, 0.96; thus, we can call
the combinedAk-aa series as a pseudoaa, giving an almost
160-year long activity index series for studies of long-term
solar-terrestrial variations. Several authors have utilized this
series in various studies (see Sect. 5). As shown in Fig. 9,
the linear correlation betweenaa and the Helsinki indices is
very good for 30 years in the overlapping time interval be-
tween 1868–1897, which means that the Helsinki index se-
ries (monthly and annual means) can be used in analysis of
geomagnetic activity, together withaa.

An spectral-analysis of the daily values of the activity in-
dicesAk(H) andAk(D) shows that the known periodicities
(solar cycle, annual, semiannual, solar rotation, and half solar
rotation) are well established in the index series, confirming
that the spectral content of the Helsinki data is comparable
with other long-term activity index series.
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Table 1. Annual means of geomagnetic activity indicesAk(D) andAk(H), 1844–1897 calculated from the Helsinki observatory data. The
dates of major data gaps are given.

Year Ak(D) Ak(H) Missing data Missing data
Ak(D) Ak(H)

1844 15.2 9.1 01 January–30 June 01 January–30 June
1845 12.4 6.4
1846 15.6 12.1
1847 16.6 13.3
1848 18.9 13.7
1849 14.9 9.9
1850 13.7 8.9
1851 15.4 10.2
1852 22.3 14.5 01 September–22 September 02 September–13 October
1853 17.0 12.4
1854 15.8 10.4
1855 12.9 8.4
1856 8.9 6.4 13 July–09 October 13 July–09 October
1857 11.7 9.3
1858 16.6 16.3
1859 17.6 18.9
1860 17.4 18.4
1861 16.3 15.4
1862 18.1 18.3 12 January–23 January
1863 19.6 19.5
1864 19.0 19.3
1865 20.9 18.9 01 October–08 November
1866 18.0 11.5
1867 14.2 8.9
1868 15.1 11.1
1869 17.8 12.7
1870 21.5 16.1 16 June–11 September 16 June–11 September
1871 18.8 14.3
1872 20.6 16.0
1873 18.4 12.8
1874 13.8 10.0 01 June–30 June 21 September–31 December
1875 9.7 11.4 01 January–28 February
1876 8.5 7.9
1877 7.4 7.5
1878 7.1 6.4
1879 6.2 6.2
1880 7.8 10.3 28 October–31 December
1881 – 10.5 01 January–31 December 01 September–31 December
1882 – 16.3 01 January–31 December 01 August–31 December
1883 14.7 16.4 06 July, November–31 December
1884 11.9 14.8 19 November–30 November
1885 10.0 11.8
1886 – 15.2
1887 9.6 12.3
1888 11.8 10.9
1889 9.2 9.4 01 August–17 August
1890 8.3 8.1
1891 – – 01 January–31 December 01 January–31 December
1892 – – 01 January–31 December 01 January–31 December
1893 13.9 14.7 02 July -31 July
1894 16.6 17.1
1895 17.0 15.2 29 April–31 December
1896 – 14.5 01 January–31 December
1897 12.7 12.0 01 Jun–31 December 01 June–31 December
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In many countries there exist much published but unuti-
lized magnetic observations that comprise valuable sources
for studying magnetic activity or secular variation. A rather
continuous (hourly or so) series of magnetic variation could
be compiled from existing observatory data at least in Eu-
rope, where systematic observations have been made since
the 1780s. Interesting and scientifically relevant results from
the Helsinki series are encouraging examples for a continua-
tion of the rescue of old magnetic measurements.
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